PREMIUM ORGANIC BLEND
FACT SHEET
Nuway highly recommend its Premium Organic Blend where quality at affordable prices is the objective.
Our Premium Organic Blend can be used in a broad range of applications from garden development to
improving flower, vegetable, native and established gardens. Your plants will thank you! Nuway’s
Premium Organic Blend meets AS4419 standards with a PH level of 6.5/7.5
COMPOSITION:
➢ Nuway’s Premium Organic Blend is a mixture of 2 different components:
• Crushed Coal Stone (Mineral Soil) (58%)
• Composted Organics (42%)
➢ Nuway’s Premium is nut grass free and do not contain human sewerage sludge
DESCRIPTION:
➢ Physically stable soil with reduced clumping
➢ Balanced particle size distribution resulting in:
➢ balance of water retention and permeation
➢ retention of nutrient values due to the active mineral components
APPLICATIONS:
➢ Use this premium soil in most forms of home garden development and project work, or just to top up
flower, native and vegetable gardens
➢ Excellent when cultivated into established gardens, then mulched
➢ Meets Queensland Government Type “C” soil specification and AS4419
PHYSICAL BENEFITS:
➢ Provide and encourages deep supportive root systems
➢ Possesses balance between air-filled porosity and water holding capacity
METHOD OF MANUFACTURE:
➢ Ingredients are first blended together and are left for a minimum of 3 weeks.
➢ During this 3-week period the soil is put through a heat treatment in excess of 70 degrees, which
results in the elimination of any noxious weeds.
➢ The product is then screened through a mechanical vibrating screen and stockpiled ready for
shipment.
HANDLING CARE:
➢ Garden Soils contains micro-organisms that may be harmful to your health.
Always wear gloves, keep damp while in use, avoid inhaling the mix and wash your hands after use.

NUWAY HANDY HINTS HOW TO GET THE BEST FROM YOUR GARDEN:
-

1. At the time of transplanting, all plants are stressed. They have come from a protected nursery situation to the
outside world.
2. Transplanting plants that have large tops relative to root-ball size are likely to show greater stress. These are
often the plants supplied for “instant” landscapes. The stress exhibited by plants can be seen in wilting and
drooping foliage and in severe cases- leaf fall.
3. To minimise this stress, freshly transplanted plants should be thoroughly wet-up immediately after transplanting
and adequate mulch added to preserve the added moisture. Nuway offer a selection of budget to premium
mulches to suit your budget and landscape. Postponing thoroughly watering plants until completing the planting of
a large number of plants is a recipe for disaster, particularly in hot weather. This is one of the most important
factors in ensuring the continued health of your valuable garden.
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